
   Create a lifetime of memories in this custom built Coldwater Creek 
Home.  This former parade winning model home features all of the 
amenities and floor plan to meet today’s lifestyle. 
   Upon walking up to the home you will notice the stunning curb appeal 
that features stonework, lush landscaping and a welcoming covered 
porch. 
   After entering the home you will be struck by the soaring 10 foot 
ceilings and open floor plan.  The spacious Great Room features a 
double-sided, floor-to-ceiling stone fireplace.  Walls of windows provide 
wonderful views and an abundance of daylight.  
   The chef’s kitchen is highlighted by gleaming granite counters, tall 
espresso cabinetry with an abundance of space, a towering hood vent 
with stacked stone backsplash, and expansive kitchen island create a 
stunning architectural design.  
   Entertaining is a breeze as the kitchen is open to the sun drenched 
dinette, cozy hearth room and great room.  Footsteps away through the 
arch hallways, is a dry bar that opens to the spacious formal dining 
room.  
 
   There is privacy abound in this split bedroom ranch. The luxurious 
master suite makes you feel worlds away and welcomes you with double 
doors.  The luxurious spa inspired Master Bathroom with soaking tub , 
ceramic tile surround shower with two shower heads and walk-in 
closet.  
   As you step down to the lower level, you will be amazed at the one of a 
kind recreational space.  This professionally designed and built space 
features stunning arches and contemporary fixtures throughout.  The 
sports pub area features full-size wet back bar and a12 foot side bar that 
gleams with granite counters.  The cozy wine room off of the bar area is 
accented with authentic pallet wood, creating a unique niche space.  
   These features combined with the lounge / theater area and gaming 
room are perfect to keep family and friends entertained.  Completing 
this spectacular lower level is a bedroom suite and full bath. 
 
   When the weather is nice and you’re looking to enjoy the outdoors you 
will find comfort in the cozy deck with pergola that steps down to a large 
concrete patio with seat wall and fire pit. You will feel worlds away in 
your private backyard. 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 10 foot ceilings 
 Arched doorways  
 Granite counters- Kitchen 
 Corian counters - Bathrooms 
 Ceramic tile shower/w dual heads  
 Ceramic tile flooring in baths  
 Floor to ceiling kitchen cabinets with glass upper doors and lights 
 Butler’s pantry  
 Transom windows  
 Side transom windows in front door  
 Large baseboard trim  
 Three zones of speakers. One in the kitchen, one in the living room 

and one on the deck 
 Architectural nooks with lighting  
 Arched dining room window 
 Decorative arch above garage doors 
 Decorative nooks above Front windows and garage arches 
 Dry bar with granite top and upper cabinets  
 Floor to ceiling stone faced fireplace  
 Full stone main front facade, partial stone throughout including 

porch pillars. 
 


